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Abstract
Tigers Emanthera tigrisF are wideJranging speciesI and a permeable landscape matrix outside mrotected Areas
EmAsF is extremely important for their dispersal. A tigress which had fallen in a water duct in the kagpur district
was rescued by the corest aepartment on N2th lctoberI 2MNN and released on 2Tth kovemberI 2MNN in a forest
adjacent to the site of capture. A dmpJdpM collar that we fitted on her indicated that she remained in the same
forest area until 2Rth aecemberI 2MNNI and then moved eastwards into a humanJdominated landscape where
she was present until 2Rth MarchI 2MN2I after which the dmp battery ceased to function. phe moved a minimum
distance of 4R4.SR km from the time of her release up to 2Rth MarchI 2MN2I using a total area of T2S km2 E9R%
MCmFI but between PMth aecemberI 2MNN and 2Rth MarchI 2MN2I after moving into the humanJdominated forestJ
agricultural landscape her home range was 4PN km2 E9R% MCmF. eer home range also encompassed villagesI
roads and croplands. eer activity was largely nocturnal and she rested in dense foliage inside forest patches
during the day. About half of all the prey items that we identified during this period En = N2F were wild pigs Epus
scrofaF. AlthoughI she was present very close to areas where humans were active in the dayI no untoward
incident occurred. phe was photographed in April 2MNPI a year after the collar stopped functioningI in the same
region about 4M km from the release siteI indicating that she is still present in the humanJdominated area. sery
little is known about tiger ecologyI and their temporal and spatial patterns of movementI outside mAs. These
areas will be crucial in terms of dispersal between mAs as well as sensitive in terms of conflict.
heywordsW manthera tigrisI collaringI humanJuse landscapeI home rangeI movement patterns
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fntroduction
lver the last century the tiger’s Emanthera tigrisF landscape has changed dramaticallyI with a range
collapse of 9P% due to habitat lossI prey depletion and direct hunting xNI2]. The potential for
conflict between humans and wildlife is increasing with the expansion of human populationsI
farming frontiersI and housing xPJS] into wildlife habitats. An expanding human population has
put increased pressure on the tiger’s habitat and its prey xT]. Most wild tigers today survive on the
fndian subcontinentI and the species is classified as bndangered by the frCk xadded new citation
8 = frCk 2MNP. frCk oed iist of Threatened ppecies. sersion 2MNP.N. <www.iucnredlist.org>I
downloaded on PM August 2MNP]. ft is known to inhabit various forest types such as dry deciduousI
moist deciduousI semiJevergreenI wet evergreenI riverineI swamp and mangrove xT]. Most
ecological studies on tigers have been within mAs x9JN2]I and there is little information about how
tigers behave in humanJdominated landscapes. This knowledge is scarce but increasingly
importantI given that most source sites are embedded in larger humanJdominated landscapes
xNP].
There are historical records of tigers from the Chandrapur district in eastern MaharashtraI where
TadobaJAndhari is a prominent tiger reserve. bven todayI Chandrapur and its adjoining districts
contain large patches of forests interspersed with agricultural areas that potentially form
important corridors for largeJbodied wildlifemoving between mAs in the region xN4]. The presence
of tigersI leopards Emanthera pardusFI and sloth bears EMelursus ursinusF in these humanJ
dominated areas results in increased interaction between large carnivores and humans. The state
corest aepartment often reports large carnivore attacks on livestock and humans xNR]I as well as
instances when wild carnivores have to be rescued from manJmade structures such as wells and
canals. fn this paperI we present the results from monitoring a tigress after she was rescued from
an irrigation canal and then released nearby in a forest patch in Central fndia. phe was fitted with




The site where the tigress was released was a forested patch of c. NMM km2 in kagpur district which
is categorized as reserve forest and protected forest Ecig. 2F. This patch of forest has recently been
declared as the rmredJharhandla wildlife sanctuary. euman density in the district is nearly 4M9
peopleLkm2 xNS]I while village density is N village per R.P km2 xNS]. lther nearby mAs with known
tiger populations areW TadobaJAndhari tiger reserve to the south Ec. 4R km straight line distanceFI
kavegaon national park and kagzira wildlife sanctuary to the east Ec. TMkmFI and mench tiger
reserve Ec. TRkmF to the north. The region where the tigress was present lies between the above
mAs and the TadobaJAndhari tiger reserve in the south.
After aecember 2MNNI the tigress moved and used the northern parts of Chandrapur district Ecig.
2FI in the kagbhid and korth Brahmapuri subJdistricts that are administered by the Brahmapuri
corest aivision EBcaF. These are humanJdominated areasI and the human density of the
Chandrapur district is reported at N9PLkm2 ECensus of fndia dataI 2MMNF. Agriculture in the district
is dominated by cultivation of oilseedsI cerealsI cotton and pulses.
The Chandrapur district occupies an area of NNI44P km2 I which is P.T2 percent of the total area
of the state of Maharashtra. The dominant vegetation in the region can be characterized as
Tropical ary aeciduous corest xNT] with some of the important species being Terminalia
tomentosaI mterocarpus marsupiumI aiospyros melanoxylonI Anageissus latifolia and Madhuca
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latifolia. The dense forests occur in the plainsI and the slopes of the hills usually support poor and
low density vegetation.
cig. N. The tigress was
rescued from a water canal
ductI maintained in
captivity for 4R days and
then released near the site
of capture in the kagpur
districtI Maharashtra.
eabitatJuseI home range and activity pattern
ln N2thlctober 2MNNI the tigress had fallen in a duct of an irrigation canal near a forest patch near
Tass village in kagpur district Ecigure NF. phe was tranquilized and captured on NPth lctober 2MNNI
and was kept in captivity for nearly 4R days to treat her injuries. eer enclosure was located in the
corest aepartment complex in kagpur and covered on all sides by greenhouse material to
minimize human contact. ln 2Tth kovember 2MNNI the tigress was fitted with a dmpJdpM collar
Emlus fI sectronic AerospaceI dermanyFI microchipped EMMMJSCCJ2bRSFI and released in the
Bhiwapur range of kagpur corest aivisionI c. S km Estraight line distanceF from her site of capture
Ecigure 2F.
dmp location data collected by the collar were sent directly via a dpMmobile telephone network.
The locations were downloaded and viewed in doogle barth Edoogle fnc. 2MNNF. The collar also
had a sec transmitter which was used when the dmp battery was drained. fnitiallyI after her
releaseI the collar was set to obtain dmp locations once every hour; in ganuary it was changed to
once every two hours in order to extend battery life. The dmp locations were uploaded to a hand
held dmp.
cig. 2. Map of Brahapuri corest
aivision EChandrapur districtFI
showing the movement of the
collared tigress as blue dots. The
nearest tiger reserve of Tadoba
Andhari is outlined in red and its
buffer area in green. The
different ranges of BcaI a
humanJdominated landscapeI
are outlined in yellow.
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te searched for the tigress’s signs such as tracksI hairsI scrapesI scats or kills using multiple
locations E> 8F in one place or close to each other Ehenceforth referred to as clustersFI and care
was taken to check both the day and night clusters. te did not venture close to the tigressI in
order to minimize disturbance and avoid making her presence obvious to the people in the
humanJdominated landscape. ThereforeI the locations were checked for her signs only after the
tigress had moved out of the cluster location.
The habitat at her resting placeI represented by the dominant land use EforestI agricultural fieldI
grasslandI fallow landI plantationI reed bedI and stream or river bedFI and the percentage of
canopy cover were noted. lther features like visibility EhighI medium or lowF and the substrate of
her resting place EhardI soft or grassF were also noted. The proportion of forest and nonJforest
habitat where she was present was assessed using twoJhour intervals and assessing the habitat
where she was found on doogle barth. The above was carried out for points between kovember
PMI 2MNN and March 2RI 2MN2 in order to omit data for the period immediately after her release.
sisibility was subjectively defined as how visible the tigress would have been to a person from the
outside and was assessed only after the tigress moved away from the site. The visibility was
categorized as low if the tigress was not visible to a person standing 2MJPM m from her; medium
if she could be seen from 2MJPM mI and high when she was completely visible from RMm away. The
visibility data were collected from T aecember 2MNN.
te looked for remnants of any kills within a radius of RM m of each cluster and tried to identify
the species that were preyed upon. ff there were many clusters close to each otherI it was likely
to indicate a killI and all the locations were checked till the remnants of the kill were found.
te estimated home range size with 9R% minimum convex polygon EMCmF and 9R% fixed kernel
estimators Eieast pquares Cross salidation smoothing factorF using the Animal Movement
extension in Arcsiew P.P. To analyze the temporal distribution of movements and movement
patterns in relation to houses and villagesI we used a subset of locations with twoJhour intervals.
iocations with longer time intervals between themwere removed from the data set. sillages were
delineated by drawing polygons around clusters of houses that were not separated by agricultural
fields or other vegetation. The boundaries of the villages were digitized using doogle earthI and
further analysesI i.e. estimating movement distances and distances to villagesI were conducted
using Arcsiew P.P and nuantum dfp. eereI locations between S am and S pm were defined as
daytime positions and the others as nighttime positions. te used locations obtained after her
first confirmed kill on the PMth kovemberI 2MNNI and omitted those immediately after her release
in order to avoid biasing the results due to the stress of transport and release. The minimum
distance travelled was calculated by summing up all the straight line distances for all the dmp
locations.
auring the monitoring we also noted the presence of other tigers and large carnivores in the
landscapeI if we found anyI and recorded human and livestock attacks that occurred in the area.
oesults
auring the monitoring periodI the habitat analysis was carried out using a total of NIPR8 dmp
locationsI which indicated that the tigress used both forested and nonJforested areas such as
agricultural fieldsI lakeJside reed beds outside forestI small patches of grassland in the middle of
agricultural fieldsI and scrub patches around irrigation canals Ecigure PF. The tigress traveled a
minimum distance of 4R4.SR km from 2Tth kovemberI 2MNN to 2RthMarchI 2MN2. The dmp battery
of the collar ceased to function after 2Rth MarchI 2MN2.
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cig. P. The dmp locations of
the collared tigress in the
Brahmapuri corest aivision
EChandrapur districtF from
the date of release until 2R
Mar 2MN2I when the collar
sent its last signal. The
yellow icons indicate her day
locations and the white
circles her night locations.
The yellow polygons denote
the boundaries of villages as
digitized in doogle barth.
cor the initial month after her releaseI the tigress was largely localized in the rmred harhandla
forestI after which she began ranging outside this area. ff the location of all the points over the
entire fourmonths ofmonitoring are consideredI only oneJfifth of the pointswere outside forestsI
but this includes the first month after release when she remained largely within the rmred
harhandla forests Epee cigure 4EaJcF belowF.
aF bF
cF
cig. 4. mroportion of locations of the collared
tigress with respect to forest and nonJforest Eeg.
agricultural fieldsF over theW EaF entire monitoring
period between kovember PM 2MNN and March 2R
2MN2. EbF hourly locations for the period
immediately after release Ekovember PM 2MNN to
aecember 28 2MNNF in the rmred hharandla
forests Ekagpur districtF. EcF twoJhourly locations
for the last three months of monitoring Eaecember
29 2MNN to March 2R 2MN2F in the humanJ
dominated landscape in Chandrapur district.
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eomeJrange and habitatJuse
eer home range estimates for the whole period of study were 9NT km2 using the kernel estimator
and T2S km2 using theMCm. then only the last threemonths EganuaryJMarch 2MN2F ofmonitoring
were consideredI we reached smaller home range estimates of 4R9 km2 EkernelF and 4PN km2
EMCmF. crom the release point to the last point on April 2MNPI the straight line distance was 4M km.
The state forest department Eaeputy Conservator of corestsI BrahmapuriI pers. comm.F obtained
her photograph in the same region using a camera trap placed at a livestock kill in AprilI 2MNPI
indicating that she was still in the area. Although the home range of the tigress encompassed
numerous villagesI she rarely came near any village borders. lnly three out of NIP2P locations
used in the movement analyses were closer than NMM m EM.2% of locationsFI and only P.R% were
closer than 2RM m from villages.
cig.R. The visibility of the collared
tigress at her day and night time
locations. The visibility was subjectively
categorized as low if the tigress was not
visible to a person standing 2MJPM m
from where the tigress was present;
mediumI if she could be seen from 2MJ
PM mI and high when she was
completely visible from RMm away. The
visibility data were collected between
aecember TI 2MNN and March 2RI 2MN2.
cig. S. The collared tigress’s average
twoJhour movement distances
throughout the diel cycle Ewith 9R%
confidence limitsF during the period
aecember PMI 2MNNJ March 2RI 2MN2.
cig. T. The collared tigress’s average
distances to villages throughout the diel
cycle E9R%CfF during the period
aecember PMI 2MNN J March 2RI 2MN2.
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A total of NN2 day clusters and night time locations were checked from 2Mth ganuary 2MN2 to 2Rth
March 2MN2 to note the visibility at her locations. phe rested in dense vegetation and thickets
during the daytime and moved in open fields at night where visibility was high Ecig. RF.
Temporal usage
te obtained a total of NITSN dmp locations Ehourly locations in the initial month and subsequent
two hourly locationsF from the collarI out of which 8P8 were daytime locations and 92P were
nightJtime locations. eer temporal movement patterns revealed a pronounced nocturnal
behaviorI as the distances between reJlocations E2Jhr time lagF averaged R2T ± 2T EpbF m during
the night and only N2S ± N2 EpbF m during the day Ecigure SFI indicating that she moved much less
in the day. This difference was statistically significant ElneJtay AklsAI c = 2N.RI ac = NI m <
M.MMNF. As illustrated in cigure T and 8I she was closer to the villages during the night ENPM8 ± 4P
mF than during the day EN44S ± 44 mF. This difference was also statistically significant Ec = 4.8I m <
M.MMNF.
Table N. aetails of kills made by the collared tigress in the kagpur and Chandrapur districtsI
Maharashtra.
aate ppecies killed iocation
N PMLNNL2MNN doat corest
2 NSLN2L2MNN doat corest
P 2MLN2L2MNN tild mig Agricultural field
4 N8LMNL2MN2 tild pig corest
R MNLM2L2MN2 iangur corest
S MRLM2L2MN2 vet to identify Agricultural field
T M8LM2L2MN2 tild pig corest
8 NNLM2L2MN2 tild pig iake reed bed
9 24J2J2JN2 tild pig Agricultural field
NM M2LMPL2MN2 tild pig Agricultural field
NN NMLMPL2MN2 Cow EscavengedFN corest
N2 22LMPL2MN2 doat EscavengedF2 Agricultural field
NP 22LMPL2MN2 doat EscavengedF2 Agricultural field
N4 2PLMPL2MN2 vet to identify corest
N Cow EscavengedF J when we inquired in the village next to the forest
patch where the carcass was foundI no loss was reportedI even to the
corest department.
2doat EscavengedF J only bones and skull of goat were foundI these were
her night pointsI assuming there would not be any goat at night and she
would not have come to agricultural field during the day and has spent
less time there.
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The presence of other tigers and conflict in the landscape
te obtained photo evidence of two other adultsI a male and a female in the localityI during the
first month of monitoring. ln 28th kovemberI 2MNNI one day after the tigress was releasedI at
NSWPMI a woman was killed by a tiger while she was collecting firewood NS km away from the
release site. The dmpJcollar confirmed that the tigress was not the animal responsible because her
dmp location for NSWPMI when the attack occurredI was NS km away from the location of the attack.
The Chandrapur corest division has reports of human deaths due to tiger attacks and the collared
tigress’s movements were in areas where in the recent past tigers had killed people. Between
2MMR and 2MNNI NMP people were attacked by tigers and 29 by leopards xNR]. fn the five years from
2MMT to 2MNNI NISMT livestock were reportedly killed by tigers and leopards in the Brahmapuri
forest division Erecords of the Bca; xNR]F. The Bca reports a minimum of NR individual tigers in the
landscape since these are regularly photographed using camera traps deployed by the forest
officials Eaeputy Conservator of corestsI Brahmapuri pers. comm.F.
aiscussion
The collared tigress’s ranging was extensiveI and in the last three months of intensive monitoring
she used c. 4MM km2 of humanJdominated areas which encompassed forestI villages and
agricultural fields with human densities close to 2MMLkm2. phe rarely moved in the day and was
active mainly at night. The data showed that she was rarely close to villagesI although she would
cross agricultural fields in the night and crossed railway tracks and highways as well. A study of
tiger activity patterns xN8] found lowered activity in the daytimeI which was related to the activity
of the prey. fn a humanJuse landscapeI human activity patterns would be higher while wild prey
would be less active in the day. bven though she used the humanJdominated landscapeI and on a
few occasions there were humans within NMM m of her locationI she rested in dense shrubbery in
the day that made sighting her difficult. tild pigs seem to have been an important part of her
dietI although the sample size is too small to make a definitive conclusion. Although other tigers
in the region have killed large livestock such as cows and bullocks EBca recordsFI the tigress
primarily preyed onwild pigsI only occasionally preying onmidJsized livestock and scavenging one
cow during time the collar was transmitting locations.
cig. 8. A sample of the
collared tigress’s day and
night time locations; most
daytime points Eyellow
circlesF are clustered and
located in the forest patches.
The night time points Ewhite
circlesF are scattered and
occur even in agricultural
landscape. The yellow
polygons are villages in the
area.
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ft is unclear why she had such a large range compared to those known from tigers collared in mAs
xN8J2M]I but home range sizes are known to be strongly related to the prey biomass x2M]. ft was
thought that she may have been a transientI but latest camera trap images EBca recordsF of her
at a livestock kill with another tiger taken in April 2MNP show that she was still present one and a
half years later in the same regionI indicating that she is likely a resident.
The collar dataI although from a single tigressI underscore our lack of information on large felid
ecology and behaviour outside mAs in fndia. This is particularly relevant in issues of conflict as well
as dispersal between mAs. tild felids are known to disperse long distances x22J24]. fn fndia there
are reports of tigers having travelled more than 2MM km x2R]I making it inevitable that they will
use human dominated areas to move between mAs. oesearch on the genetic structure of tigers
shows a high degree of connectivity among fndian tiger populations x2S] although the genetic
diversity has declined since historical times x2T]. The importance of areas outside mAs to allow
dispersal and maintain the genetic diversity of largeJbodiedI wideJranging animals can only be reJ
emphasized.
ooads are known to adversely affect tiger numbers due to various related factors such as
increased poachingI vehicle accidents to prey and tigersI and habitat fragmentation x28]. dfp
analysis of potential corridors for tigers rate agricultural landscapesI roadsI and degraded
landscapes x29IPM] as having a very low suitability compared to forested landscapes. eoweverI to
move between mAs in a densely populated country such as fndiaI wild animals will have to use
humanJdominated landscapes. The tigress we collared demonstrated an ability to cross
agricultural landscapes and roads. fn order to retain or increase the permeability of the landscape
for the movement of large bodied wildlifeI there is a need for measures to aid their natural
dispersal and movement. Considering the rapid pace of development in fndiaI this need is urgent.
The presence of large felids outside mAs implies that conflict is imminentI and the Chandrapur
district does report attacks on humans by tigers xNR]. Although traditionally an area with rich
forests and tiger populationsI fragmentation due to miningI canalsI and deforestation could
increase conflict. eoweverI the actual reasons for high conflict are unknownI and recent studies
indicate that the presence of a large felid in a human use area does not necessarily imply high
conflict xPN].
fn conclusionI the focus of tiger research until now has largely been inside mAs where human
presence is usually low. te recommend that studies of ecology and interactions between large
felids and humansI along with the impact of large scale fragmentation of habitats outside mAsI be
carried out to better understand large felid use of humanJdominated landscapes and minimize
large felid conflict with humans.
fmplications for conservation
oesearch on tigers in fndia is extensive but largely conducted within mAs that are considered as
source populations. iarge felids within mAs aremuch easier tomanageI but when they use humanJ
use landscapesI especially to disperse between tiger reservesI the welfare of both tigers and
humans has to be addressed. iarge felids require an ecologically and socially permeable landscape
to effectively disperseI and their presence in humanJdominated landscapes would imply losses to
peopleI of life and livestock. These issues have to be effectively addressed for the successful longJ
term conservation of this species. ft is hoped that this paper leads to increased research and
management focus on the presence of large felids outside mAsI and the use of data from collared
animals to assess the continuity between mAs.
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